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“Neutral Air Partner gives N.F.S access to a platform of 
specialized air cargo partners, enabling us to delivering 
advanced and neutral global airfreight products and 
services to our customers, but also we assist the members 
worldwide with solutions on the European continent. Since 
last September where the network officially launched in Abu 
Dhabi, we have introduced new scheduled consolidation 
services to key destinations, as well A2D, Freight CC products 
to those hard to reach places. We have  access to innovative 
and tailor- made air cargo community tools that assist us to 
increase our proven added-value service in our market, and 
we are part of global volume incentive programs with major 
airlines” says Ronald Sierat, Neutral Freight Service b.v.

Michael Jaench from Aerotrans Germany - a leading GSA 
and neutral freight services provider says: “We as Aerotrans 
,are offering neutral freight services to the trade and our cus-
tomers are airlines , IATA agents and general freight forward-
ers .Neutral Air Partner is the right platform for our company 
to explore partnering opportunities with like- minded air cargo 
experts around the world ,and to develop new services and 
innovative products for our customers, We are allready seeing 
the results interacting with a number of members and we look 
forward to a long term relationship with NAP.“

I had the honor of attending the first NAP annual meeting 
held in Abu Dhabi, the organization, network and the topics 
addressed, fully satisfied our expectations, our group 
participated the event with 3 executives and we ve decided to 
support Neutral Air Partner in nine countries in Latin America 
where we have our own offices., we are looking forward to 
grow our air cargo business together with NAP in this new 
experience “ says Carlos Madama , VP of Grupo RAS - a 
leading freight & logistics group based in Latin America with 
45 offices in 10 countries and 800 members in 5 divisions.“ 
says Carlos Madama , VP of Grupo RAS - a leading freight 
& logistics group based in Latin America with 45 offices in 
10 countries and 800 members in 5 divisions.

Universal Global Logistics, S.A.U., attended the NAP kick 
off meeting in Abu Dhabi last September. UGL is one of 
the leading Spanish Freight Forwarders and belongs to 
Noatum Logistics, the logistics division of Marmedsa 
Noatum Maritime, present in Spain, Portugal, Turkey, Algeria, 
Morocco and Chile. “ We had the chance to gather another 
companies also specialized in airfreight industry, as well as 
in the different topics which this business include, such as 
cool chain service, AOG, dangerous goods, etc. As forwarding 
company we have strong presence in our market, being part 
of a freight purchasing pool stated in the 3rd position in 
Spanish IATA ranking , we find NAP network as a chance to 
develop every kind of air transport business among other 
specialist companies”  says Sergio Escobar –Business and 
process coordinator for UGL.

Grupo RAS
Uruguay

Aerotrans
Germany

N.F.S. Airfreight
Netherlands

Universal Global 
Logistics

Spain
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Logistics networks inspire a lot of discussion and par-
ticipation over the years. However, there is an overall 
view that the industry is overcrowded by networks with 
very generic characteristics, and with members not 
screened for their financial status, industry expertise 
and precise scope of business and specialization.

The air cargo industry requires a network of exclusive 
air cargo experts and vendors to the trade, all defined by 
industry expertise, scope of business, as well as trade 
lane, commodity and airline specialization.

It also requires air cargo community tools and innova-
tive IT solutions along with proper financial protection 
systems.

Neutral Air Partner is the only air cargo focused net-
work, and we are offering the benefits to our partners 
that no other group does.

We accommodate the needs of air cargo professionals, 
and of those general freight and logistics companies, 
who are aiming to take their air cargo business to the 
next level through a unique global network of vendors 
and experts to the trade.

If you are an air cargo specialist, wholesaler to the trade, 
master loader, GSA, charter broker, carrier, or an inde-
pendent provider of general transport, cargo handling, 
express & logistics services, you will become part of the 
most powerful grouping of leading and independent air 
cargo architects and professionals to the trade.

 

Peter Whitfield
Chairman

FROM
CHAIR
M A N

M E S S A G E
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A B O U T  N A P

Neutral Air Partner organization was founded in Hong Kong which 
is home to the world’s largest cargo airport. The network wants 
to inject a greater degree of advanced air cargo expertise into the 
logistics industry revive specialization, and to drive airfreight and 
express buying power across the air cargo supply chain.
Neutral Air Partner was founded by a group of air cargo entrepreneurs and consultants, shar-
ing the common goal of creating an innovative platform of air cargo specialists to service the 
logistics and aviation community. 

It aims to build competitive 
advantages through tailor made 
air cargo community tools, 
and by setting new standards 
of excellence for the air cargo 
business.

The network presently consists 
of 230+ like-minded air cargo 
specialists from 85 countries 
placing the group as one of 
the largest air cargo providers 
worldwide, in terms of tonnage 
and revenue. Our first class 
partners are dedicated to 
providing innovative air cargo 
solutions to the international 
freight logistics, shipping & 
aviation community.

Our aim is to become the world´s most powerful group-
ing of independent air cargo architects and service pro-
viders to the trade.

Our mission is to partner with our members to reach 
new heights, and set new standards of excellence by 
building competitive advantages and developing inno-
vative air cargo products and services.

SALES FOCUS

TRADELANE

EXPERTISE

SPECIALIZATION
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Christos Spyrou,  
CEO and founder of 
Neutral Air Partner 
says:

“Our ambition is to become the world’s 
most powerful grouping of leading and 
independent air cargo architects, we 
accommodate the future needs of air 
cargo professionals and of those general 
freight & logistics providers, who are 
aiming to take their air cargo business 
to the next level .Our members are by 
invitation only, and are defined and 
filtered by specialization and airline, 
trade lane, commodity expertise. Those 
invited have a commanding local pres-
ence, a proven track record in air cargo 
operations and will have been visited 
and screened for their services quality 
and financial status.”

Spyrou, a professional with 25 
years’ experience in advanced 
airfreight consolidation 
management and logistics 
networks in four continents adds: 

“We are offering a large range and scale 
of benefits that no other group does, our 
members can explore endless partnering 
opportunities with like - minded experts 
and enjoy strategic volume incentives 
and blocked space agreements with 
airlines, integrators, and suppliers. They 
will acquire extensive knowledge from 
industry’s engineers, improve their risk 
profile through our financial protection 
and netting systems, and will have 
access to innovative cargo community 
tools, rate engines & E-AWB solutions 
tailor made for the needs of air cargo 
professionals.“

Peter Whitfield, 
Chairman of Neutral 
Air Partner network 
knows that: 

“anyone who wants to expand their 
global reach within the transport indus-
try today, joins a logistics network, but 
often many of these are not as useful 
as they could be on account of their 
very general approach. In addition the 
member’s industry experience, business 
specialization, and financial situation is 
not always assessed either.”

Peter Whitfield is an industry veter-
an with over 50 years’ experience 
in the airfreight wholesale & con-
solidation business in Asia Pacific 
& Americas, believes that: 

“the airfreight segment needs a platform 
of exclusive and advanced air cargo 
experts and suppliers. It needs collabo-
rative tools and innovative IT solutions 
together with the right mechanisms for 
financial protection.“

“Digitization of air cargo supply chain 
members is vital to meet the needs and 
requirements of the Millennial and 
Screenager Generations in addition to 
effectively satisfying the advance cargo 
information requirements of the various 
Customs & Regulatory Authorities 
worldwide. I am excited to be part of 
the Neutral Air Partner team assisting 
Members to prepare moving forward 
into a digital future.”

Paul Woolley, 
Head of Aviation & 
Airline relationships 
for Neutral Air 

Partner, with an extensive 35 years 
career in air cargo management in 
Asia Pacific says: 

We are not just a network facilitator, 
one of our prime objectives is to engage 
airlines, GSAs, wholesalers, express ser-
vice firms , charter brokers and carriers, 
to take an active role within our group. 
That could be either by negotiating 
global volume incentives agreements for 
our members, BSA or CPA & EQ agree-
ments, and virtual airline and interline 
deals, as well by designing and imple-
menting strategic line hauls for express 
service firms with in our platform.

Our air cargo community tools are 
customized exclusively to the needs of 
our partners, enabling them to empower 
performance, optimize results, and to 
promote their core products and services 
to the international logistics community.

Woolley, who is based in Shanghai 
for over 15 years, also states: 

We have started our marketing cam-
paign from Asia , and that is due to it’s 
unique air freight procurement model 
that is way different than the western 
world , - there are hundreds of air cargo 
players at each airport in Asia being 
specialized at a few airlines and selected 
trade lanes , and they operate as neutral 
BSA consolidators and Sub GSAs to the 
trade - so called “ master co-loaders” 
That allows our concept to be better 
understood and appreciated, and we 
are seeing a significal number of local 
airfreight heroes in Asia who wish to 
join us as founding partners.

T E A M

Sam Okpro, 
Head of group’s 
e-freight development.

Boris Bartula, 
CMO

Jerry Qian, 
Business Development
Manager APAC

Jelena Babic-Vogas, 
Business Development
Manager EMEAA

More than 200 
years of combined 
experience in the 
air cargo industry.

Juergen Anwander, 
Business 
Development Director
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• Inject a greater degree of advanced air cargo 
expertise to the trade

• Revive specialization and vertical products 
focus

• Drive buying power across the air cargo supply 
chain

• Build competitive advantages through 
innovative air cargo community tools

• Empower performance and optimize results

• Deliver extensive knowledge through training 
programs and workshops

• Set new standards of excellence for the air 
cargo industry

• Improve risk profile and cash flow 
management

• Become the most powerful platform of air 
cargo architects & aviation experts.

O B J
E C T
I V E S

O U R
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Neutral Air Partner has built and will continue to build 
relationships with key service providers and partners 
to help achieve success.

P A R
T N E
R S .

S T R A T E G I C
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If you are an air cargo specialist, wholesaler to the trade, 
master loader, GSA, charter broker, carrier or an inde-
pendent provider of general transport, freight handling , 
express and logistics, you will become part of the most 
powerful grouping of leading and independent, neutral 
air cargo architects and professionals to the trade.

Explore endless partnering opportunities with common 
minded people and air cargo experts around the globe. 
Enjoy strategic volume incentives and blocked space 
agreements with airlines and integrators.

Acquire extensive knowledge from industry profession-
als, and improve your risk profile by conducting busi-
ness with fellow experts worldwide under our freight 
payment protection and netting program.

Ending, you will gain access to innovative E -commerce 
solutions and intranet applications, tailor made exclu-
sively for the needs of our air cargo industry.

Partnering with the experts

Global reach

Like-minded people

Conferences & events

Financial protection

Netting payment systems

Industry accreditation

Marketing & promotion

Airfreight buying power

Express wholesale solutions

Airline representations

Air charter solutions

Volume incentive programs

Global airline agreements

BSA/CPA airline agreements

EQ /BUP airline agreements

Rate engine tools

Specialization advanced 
search

Advisory solutions

Training courses & work-
shops

Innovative IT solutions

Geo locator platform

Travel benefits and more

Media exposure

B E N
E F I
T S .

M E M B E R S
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S A
F E

PAYMENT 
PROTECTION 
PROGRAM

Neutral Air Partner has established a payment security 
guarantee plan (SAFE) for the benefit of its members.
The enrolment to the SAFE plan, is mandatory for all 
air partners and associate members .The SAFE plan 
works in conjunction with the NAP Credit alert system.

Credit Alert is a customized in-
tranet tool, where members are 
able to report their over 60 day’s 
receivables and to upload state-
ments and email correspondence 
at the NAP credit control database. 
After reporting all information, 
members are entitled to claim their 
receivables.

The SAFE plan is-funded mainly by Neutral Air Partner 
(Executive Networks Limited, incorporated in Hong 
Kong) and to a small degree, is also self-funded by the 
members with a fee of USD 500 per annum.

Although originally established to cover only issues of 
bankruptcy/insolvency, the SAFE plan has been expand-
ed to protect NAP members against bad/delinquent 
debts from other NAP members arising after that date, 
and can be used at the discretion of the NAP SAFE plan 
committee for other situations and to guarantee up 
to USD 20,000 for each year of membership with a max-
imum of USD 100,000 per year for members that have 
been members of NAP for 5 years or more.

Overview
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A B O U T  N A C

NAC (Neutral Air Consolidators) is a leading 
group of airfreight brokers, wholesalers and 
master co-loaders, aiming to drive buying 
power and to deliver global neutral airfreight 
solutions across the cargo supply chain.

Neutral Air Partner , the premier global platform of leading air 
cargo architects and aviation specialists has launched NAC 
airfreight wholesale specialty group.

Christos Spyrou 
CEO of Neutral Air Partner

SPECIALIZATON

NAC provides it’s members a 
platform to engage with like-minded  
professionals who share the same 
passion for the neutral airfreight 
consolidation business and the tools 
needed to empower performance 
and to optimize results .Our partners 
are selected subject to neutrality 
, blocked space agreements with 
carriers , airfreight tonnage , as 
well as  trade lane consolidation 
expertise ,and import-export sales 
focus“ says Christos Spyrou CEO 
of Neutral Air Partner who has over 
25 years’ experience and extensive 
knowledge in the global airfreight 
wholesale sector .

B E N
E F I
T S .

N A C

IATA FREIGHT 
BROKERAGE

BSA / CPA 
AIRLINE CONTRACTS

SCHEDULED 
CONSOLIDATIONS

ULD CONTRACTS 
& SWAP

SINGLE / MIX 
BUP OPERATIONS

SPECIALIZATON

OUR BUSINESS MODEL 
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Peter Whitfield Chairman of Neutral 
Air Partner says : “ Our vision at 
Neutral Air Partner is to actively 
encourage cooperation between all 
of our members to both enhance 
their business opportunities and at 
the same time to create a platform 
for commercial collaboration to 
support and mentor companies that 
operate within the same commercial 
“space”. Whilst we acknowledge 
the great work that has been done 
by the myriad of industry Networks, 
NAP remains committed to our core 
philosophy of “Business First” and we 
see the creation of NAC as a further 
demonstration of our commitment 
to niche development” Whitfield is 
an industry veteran with 50 years’ 
experience in the airfreight wholesale 
business .

Peter Whitfield 
Chairman of Neutral Air Partner

Neutrality and Identity 
Guarantee 

Partnering with like-minded 
experts 

Airfreight buying power 

Financial protection and credit 
alert tools 

BSA CPA airline agreements 

EQ and ULD/BUP operations

Volume incentive programs with 
carriers 

Consolidation management 
tools 

Air rate management systems 

Training courses and workshops 

Conferences and events 

Global Sales and Marketing 
support

The group is now 
inviting master 
co-loaders, 
neutral brokers 
& consolidation 
specialists to 
explore partnering 
and membership 
opportunities. 

www.nac-consol.com
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A B O U T  N A X

NAX is an international 
group of experts that 
advances the interests 
of the time sensitive 
express industry and the 
e-commerce sector.

NAX is committed to providing the resources and 
education for first and last mile carriers to stay tuned 
with the industry trends and opportunities.

SPECIALIZATON

“A membership in NAX will 
give you the tools you need 
to streamline your business 
and capitalize on high 
revenue growth.”

NAX e-tool  is an online express wholesale rate 
platform , designed to delivering  solutions for all your 
courier  and express shipments ..

Through the booking tool our members can arrange 
pickups or deliveries anywhere in the world. The 
system allows members to book import, export and 
third country shipments.

Our aim is to bring awareness to entire air cargo 
logistics community, to share some of our 
eCommerce  experiences when engaging with 
clientele encountering eCommerce propositions in 
logistics.

Our eCommerce specialists will share with members 
on how they will be able to compete against the 
consolidators and still be competitive, price conscious 
and reliable. Members will have a great platform to 
win new business within a new market place with a 
fresh new audience.

B E N
E F I
T S .

N A X
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We’d like to share with 
members on how they will 
be able to compete against 
the consolidators and still be 
competitive, price conscious 
and reliable. Members will have 
a great platform to win new 
business within a new market 
place with a fresh new audience. 
Members no longer need to be 
apprehensive and turn business 
away through lack of education 
or understanding. Rest assured, 
NAX will be there to guide and 
assist you through the journey. 
Opportunities come knocking 
only a few times within a life 
time. Be in that right place at that 
right time. 

The Evolution
of e-Commerce 
Logistics

Global e Commerce market 
is expected to exceed US 4 
trillion dollars by 2020 and 
e Commerce transactions 
are estimated to grow by 
over 25% per annum.

The world is changing, 
consumers habits are 
changing the way we 
shop. The landscape in 
freight forwarding and 
logistics is shaping 
the way that we do 
business today in this 
revolutionary age of 
e-commerce.

www.nax-express.com
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A B O U T  N A X  T I M E  C R I T I C A L

NAX Time Critical is an international group of 
experts that advances the interests of the time 
sensitive and emergency logistics industry .

It’s membership is comprised of leading and independent time 
critical logistics firms , committed to delivering innovative time 
sensitive supply chain solutions with no boundaries .

NAX partners operate 24/7 and are geared to time definite 
movements 365 days a year . Whether it is an essential aircraft 
or ship spares, automotive components or equipment for special 
events , life-saving medical consignment, or a full charter with 
humanitarian aid , you need a time critical logistics group you can 
trust .

SPECIALIZATON

It is not a rocket science , but it is a highly 
specialized area of international logistics that 
very few forwarders or carriers can handle 
, requiring an experienced network, wide 
geographical presence and clockwork execution.

T I M E
C R I T
I C A L

N A X
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NAX provides you a global 
platform to engage with time 
critical logistics professionals 
and vertical specialists , who 
share your passion for business 
excellence , and offers you the 
tools to streamline your business 
and capitalize on high revenue 
growth

Global reach 

Partnering with time critical 
experts 

Part & Full Charter planning 
systems 

OBC On Board Courier platform 

Courier & Express booking 
system 

Automated payment protection

Sectorial & Vertical marketing

Global branding & promotion 

Airfreight rate engine

Global agreements with airlines

Volume incentives with carriers 

Access to Neutral Air Partner 
network

Conferences and Events 

Training & Workshops 

24/7 mobile app

Strategic partnerships 

Access to global GGSAs & BSA 
agents

• Priority Airfreight NFO
• Express JIT
• Automotive
• AOG Aerospace
• Ships & Marine logistics
• Special & Mega Events
• Heavy Lift Energy, Oil & Gas
• Humanitarian Aid ,NGOs,
• Medical Science & Clinical trials
• Special handling VAL and AVI
• OBC On board Courier
• Part & Full Charters
• Hospital Logistics
• Heavylift & Oversized

www.nax-timecritical.com

SERVICES

Time
Critical
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A B O U T  N A V

NAV is a global group of air cargo 
management companies, GSSAs, virtual 
airlines, aviation consultants, charter 
brokers and carriers, committed to 
delivering neutral value-added services to 
the aviation and logistics community.

NAV is commited to set new standards of excellence for 
our business by developing innovative air cargo products 
and services to the global logistics community.

We create a neutral global platform of air cargo specialists 
to service the logistics and aviation community and build 
competitive advantages through customized air cargo 
community tools.

B E N
E F I
T S .

N A V

The group is now inviting 
neutral aviation specialists 
to explore partnering and 
membership opportunities. 
For more information 
please contact NAV team.
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Christos Spyrou 
CEO of Neutral Air Partner

SPECIALIZATON

NAV equips its partners with 
a platform to engage with 
like-minded professionals who 
share the same passion for the 
air cargo and aviationbusiness. 
NAV provides the tools needed 
in order to deliver innovative 
global air cargo solutions 
and value-added services 
to the logistics and aviation 
community.

I see NAV as an excellent 
opportunity and a big step 
forward for the future 
of the cargo GSSA and 
aviation community. Our 
objective is to partner with 
our members and set new 
standards of excellence for 
our business, by developing 
new products for emerging 
markets and delivering 
smarter solutions to the 
trade.

Michael Jaensch 
Head of NAV

www.nav-aero.com
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MY AIR PARTNER

An Intranet and mobile ready, member to 
member tailored made web appllication and 
rate engine. Members can create, edit, upload 
their profiles, services, branches, bank details, 
destination notes, rate tariffs, and communicate 
via instant messenger and live chat options.
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MY AIRLINES

An intranet and mobile ready web application 
where members can seek and source vendors 
and strategic partners holding, BSA, CPA, CSA, 
GSA or express agreements on each airline and 
per each trade lane, by selecting origin, airline, 
specialization, and much  more…

C O M
M U N
I T Y
T O O L S

Origin Airports Destination Airports Airlines

RUAMSPVG CK
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MY AIR PARTNER
COMPANY OVERVIEW
Detailed overview of company specializations, 
tradelanes and focus. Detailed information 
about company and key personnel with instant 
messaging, and most recent activities.
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MY PROMOS

MY CHARTER
is a web application where members can post 
online cargo charter requests, availabilities, 
schedules, empty legs and much more...

C O M M U N I T Y  T O O L S

MY AIR FREIGHT PROMOTION

is an intranet and mobile application where
members can post online airfreight special 
deals and much more...
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MY CREDIT ALERT

My credit alert is a customized intranet tool, 
where members must report their over 60 day’s 
receivables and to upload statements and 
email correspondence to the NAP credit control 
database. After reporting all information, 
members are entitled to claim their receivables.
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MY GEO LOCATOR

Web based application operating as a network-
ing platform, where members can post their 
business trips per destination and dates, seek-
ing to meet fellow members that will be trav-
eling at the same destination under the same 
dates, and much more...

C O M M U N I T Y  T O O L S
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Consolidator
Edition

• Achieved net-net consol rate 
finder

• Apply volume and high density 
discounts

• BSA,CPA,BUP and consol rate 
management

• Send in seconds rate promos to 
your clients

• Open a scheduled consol and 
invite your partner

• Add instantly bookings and view 
live buying consol rates

Share airfreight rates with your offices, 
overseas partners or through a global 
logistics network 

No matter the time-zone your are, 
rates, day or night, they are always 
insight!

Forwarder 
Edition

Airline  
GSA/CSA 
Edition

Present your rates, easily!

Stop searching, 
start finding rates, today!

Air CargoXL is ‘the’ solution to start 
saving costs right away and manage 
professionally your airfreight products 
and global rate distribution

Network 
Edition

The worldwide single source rate 
distribution engine for the cargo airline 
and the GSA global community.

By using Air Cargo XL, Airlines can 
upload their general, promotional, ad-
hoc, contract and ULD rates in seconds.

Airlines do have the possibility to 
upload their rates on behalf of their 
GSS/CSA’s. Be in control!

AirCargoXL

One world, one system
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Air Cargo XL Limited is a corporate advisory 
solutions company that provides the highest quality 
and friendly air cargo community tools and rate 
management systems to the logistics community.

Our mission is to become the leading logistics 
software provider for the air cargo industry 
by consistently exceeding our customer’s 
expectations. Deliver the best possible reliable 
software solutions to help our clients improve 
customer service and business profitability.

www.aircargoxl.com

Air Cargo XL is the premier 
solutions provider of advanced air 
cargo community tools and rate 
management systems

Our Clients:

Forwarders
Airlines
GSSAs
Consolidators
Networks
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NAX EXPRESS 
E BOOKING SYSTEM

Enter D2D shipment details

•

Compare wholesale express rates, 
service and T/T , on multiple 

integrators and express carriers

•

Book shipment based on price , 
service option and carrier

•

Email client with booking and pick up 
shipment confirmation

Carrier will pick up shipment

•

Track and Trace shipments via 
integrated google maps

•

Send- updates on a daily basis 
by SMS and emails - Option for 
personalized email re status of 

shipment for each customer

•

All your shipments in one invoice on a 
monthly basis – Unlimited reports

•

Print AWB and label automatically at 
printer or as PDF

Access to multiple carriers and 
wholesale rates with one log in

•

Compare your own air freight cost vs 
Express for small shipments

•

Become a vendor – (NAP express 
members with their own line haul and 

product)

•

White label NAX as your own express 
product– Clients can book via your 

website
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Aero Africa is a leading air cargo 
management group dedicated to 
providing African logistic solutions 
and neutral value added services 
to the international logistics and 
aviation community.

Aero Africa was founded by a group of air 
cargo entrepreneurs and consultants with 
a vast experience and extensive knowledge 
in the global aviation and airfreight 
industry. 
Due to the accelerated economic growth 
on the African continent and the increase 
in logistics activities and the direct trade 
with Far East and the world, it has become 
critical to providing the logistics and 

aviation sector with a tailor-made and 
simplified air cargo solution, as well with a 
secure financial transacting platform with 
Africa.
As a neutral air cargo broker and virtual 
airline, we have developed all cargo and 
wide-bodied scheduled operations, as well 
as full charter flights , from Asia Europe 
and the Americas to over 50 hard to reach 
destinations in the African continent.

www.aero-africa.com
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Scheduled 
services

We operate weekly scheduled cargo services 
into Africa from major airports in Asia and the 
Americas via our European and Middle East 
gateways on behalf of our airline, consolidator 
and freight forwarder partners to the following 
destinations: 
ABJ,ABV,ACC,ADD,ASM,BKO,BJM,BGF,BLZ, 
BZV,BJM,CKY,COO,CPT,DK,DAR,DUR,JIB, 
DLA,EBB,FNA,BGE,HRE,JUB,KLA,KRT,KGL, 
JNB,JRO,FIH,LOS,LBV,LLW,LFW,LAD,LUN,SSG, 
MWZ,MTS,MPM,MSU,MGU,ROB,NBO,NKJ,NIM, 
NKC,OUA,POG,PBR,WDH,NSI

Charter 
Services 

We are offering cargo charter solutions to Africa 
customized to each customer’s needs whether it 
be a one - off full charter or part charter request, 
helicopter logistics or time critical special 
operations .

African 
Solutions

With an African network in over 50 airports with 
selected air cargo professionals ,we offer bespoke 
cost effective global solutions,including freight 
collect, A2D ,DDP,neutral break-bulk as well as time 
critical and project final mile solutions  

Airfreight 
Wholesale 
& Brokerage

Aero Africa Consolidators is the leading global 
airfreight wholesaler to Africa. Our wholesale 
partners operate weekly scheduled consolidations 
from major origins in Europe, Asia and the 
Americas to selected African destinations. 

Time 
Critical 

Our time-critical dedicated team is experienced 
in humanitarian and NGO operations, Energy , 
Aerospace and Marine, as well as Pharma, clinical 
trial operations and special events logistics. 
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Global
Network

Aero Xpress AERO -  X is our neutral wholesale express system 
tailor made to the needs of our airline, forwarder, 
and consolidator customers. With over 20 regional 
express carriers operating to and from Africa and 
instant rate and booking options, Aero-X express 
platform is easy, fast, reliable, and runs on all 
devices.

SEA AIR 
Solutions 

Aero Africa offers tailor-made Sea/Air scheduled 
consolidation solutions from over 20 ports of Asia 
via our hub in Dubai to over 50 destinations in 
Africa. 

European 
Gateway 

Our main European consolidation gateways are 
AMS,FRA,BRU,MST,LCG and CDG and all centrally 
located between main airports of Europe and 
they have having daily direct freighter services 
connecting Asia and the Americas.  
Our European Airport facilities are opened 
24/7/365 for both import and export. The transfer 
process will is handled by our own staff at the 
extry/exit airport and all our warehouses are 
equipped with modern ULD loading/unloading 
equipment and have the highest security level 
(TAPA A Certified). 

Aero OBC Aero OBC provides a premium global on-board 
courier wholesale platform through a courier 
network of 1500 OBCs worldwide in 125 countries 
and a state of art IT Platform. 24/7 – 365 days a 
year operation. 

member of
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M E M B E R S
COMPANY NAME COUNTRY HQ WEBSITE

ACE Global UK Manchester www.aceglobal.uk
Achilles Supply Chain Management China Shanghai www.achilleslogistics.com
Action Air Logistics Limited China Guangzhou www.actionairlogistics.com
Aero Africa Hong Kong Hong Kong www.aero-africa.com
Aerotrans Gmbh Germany Dusseldorf www.aerotrans.de
Air Bridge Cargo Airlines Russia Moscow www.airbridgecargo.com
Air Cargo Plus Ltd Hong Kong Hong Kong www.aircargoplus.net
Air Cargo XL Ltd Netherlands Amsterdam www.aircargoxl.com
Air International Freight Chengdu Co., Ltd China Chengdu www.aif.com.tw
Air Partner Inc. France Paris www.airpartner.com
Air Partner Inc. Germany Cologne www.airpartner.com
Air Partner Inc. Turkey Istanbul www.airpartner.com
Air Partner Inc. UK Gatwick www.airpartner.com
Alfa Airlines Services SAS France Paris www.alfaairlines.aero
All Transport Network Philippines Manila www.atn.com.ph
Alliance 21 Pte Ltd Singapore Singapore www.a21.com.sg
Alpha Logistics Ltd. Bangladesh Dhaka www.alphagroupbd.com
AMI Manica Zimbabwe Zimbabwe Harare www.ami-worldwide.com
AMI Worldwide UAE Dubai www.ami-worldwide.com
AMI Worldwide South Africa Johannesburg www.ami-worldwide.com
AMI Worldwide Botswana Gaborone www.ami-worldwide.com
AMI Worldwide Zambia Lusaka www.ami-worldwide.com
AMI Worldwide Malawi Lilongwe www.ami-worldwide.com
AMI Worldwide Uganda Kampala www.ami-worldwide.com
AMI Worldwide Rwanda Kigali www.ami-worldwide.com
ANS Global Transportation Co,.Ltd China Shenzhen www.ansgloballogistics.com
Aries Global Logistics USA New York www.ariesgl.com
Ascent Air Pvt. Ltd. India New Delhi www.groupconcorde.com 
Astral Aviation Kenya Nairobi www.astral-aviation.com
ATC Global Logistics Pvt Ltd India Mumbai www.atc.co.in
ATM Global Logistics (Thailand) Co.,Ltd. Thailand Bangkok ww.atmgl.com
ATM Global Logistics SA Switzerland Neuchâtel ww.atmgl.com
Aviacargo Inc USA New York www.aviacargo.aero
AWA - American Worldwide Agencies USA Los Angeles www.awaship.com
Baltic Consol Line OÜ Estonia Talin www.bcline.eu
Baltic Consol Line SIA Latvia Riga www.bcline.eu
Baltic Consol Line UAB Lithuania Vilnius www.bcline.eu
Beijing Harmony Shipping & Forwarding Agent China Beijing www.harmony.com.cn
Boxiline UCL Agency KFT Hungary Budapest www.boxlineucl.com
Boxline UCL D.O.O Slovenia Koper www.boxlineucl.com
Boxline UCL D.O.O Czech Rep. Prague www.boxlineucl.com
Boxline UCL D.O.O Lithuania Vilnius www.boxlineucl.com
Boxline UCL SRL Italy Milan www.boxlineucl.com
Boxline UCL SRL Poland Warsaw www.boxlineucl.com
Bridge Africa Consulting Mali Bamako www.bridgeafricaconsulting.com
Cargo World Network Hong Kong Hong Kong www.cargoworldnetwork.com
CCL - Customs Clearance Limited UK London www.ccllhr.com
CHAMP Cargosystems S.A. Luxembourg Luxembourg www.champ.aero
CLA Express Cargo LLC  UAE Dubai www.cpworldgroup.com
Collicare Logistics AB Sweden Gothenburg www.collicare.se
Collicare Logistics Aps Denmark Copenhagen www.collicare.dk
Collicare Logistics AS (HQ) Norway Oslo www.collicare.no
Collicare Logistics BV Netherlands Amsterdam www.collicare.nl
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Collicare Logistics China China Shanghai www.collicare.cn
Collicare Logistics India PVT LTD. India Punch www.collicare.in
Combi Line International Spa ( Air ) Italy Milan www.combiline.it
Consol Alliance Pty Ltd. Australia Melbourne www.consolalliance.com.au
Coyne Airways UK London www.coyneair.com
Coyne Airways UAE Dubai www.coyneair.com
Draco Freight Corporatiom USA Miami www.dracofreight.com
Dragon Logistics Corp. China Shanghai www.dragon-logistics.com
Dream Cargo Services SRL Romania Bucharest www.dreamcargo.ro
EC Express China Shanghai www.ecexpress.com.cn
eCom Air Solutions USA Atlanta www.ecomairsolutions.com
Egyptian Freight Service (EFS) Egypt Alexandria www.efsegypt.net
Ekol Lojistik AS Turkey Istanbul www.ekol.com
Etihad Cargo Airlines UAE Abu Dhabi www.etihad.ae
Europrim Shipping Romania Bucharest www.europrim.ro
EZ Cargo SPRL Belgium Liege www.ez-cargo.eu
Fact Factory GmbH Switzerland Zurich www.factfactory.ch
Freighthub Germany Berlin www.freighthub.com
Geis Air + Sea GmbH Germany Frankfurt www.geis-group.de
Genel Transport Turkey Istanbul www.geneltransport.com.tr
Global Freight Services Hungary Budapest www.globalfs.hu
Globelink China Logistics Ltd. China Shanghai www.china-logistics.com
Globelink Unimar - Airfreight Turkey Istanbul www.globelink-unimar.com
Groupair South Africa Johanesburg www.groupair.co.za
GSA Global Cargo LLC UAE Dubai www.gsaglobal.ae
HAE Group UK East Midlands www.haegroup.com
HAE Group USA Houston www.haegroup.com
HAE Group UAE Dubai www.haegroup.com
HAE Group Ireland Belfast www.haegroup.com
HAE Group Colombia Bogota www.haegroup.com
HAE Group Brazil Sao Paolo www.haegroup.com
HAE Group Chile Santiago DC www.haegroup.com
HAE Group Kenya Nairobi www.haegroup.com
HAE Group Bahrain Muharraq www.haegroup.com
Hemisphere Freight UK London www.hemisphere-freight.com
HiTrans Logistics Ltd S.Korea Seoul www.hitrans.co.kr
HLS Air Sea International Ltd. Hong Kong Hong Kong www.hlsholding.com
HOCO Logistics - Hofstetter + Co., Ltd. Switzerland Basel www.hocobsl.ch
Humanitarian Logistics Association UK Corby www.humanitarianlogistics.org
ICL International Cargo Logistics Lebanon Beirut www.icllogistics.com
IFE Global Logistics (Air) Limited UK London www.ifeuk.com
IFS Group Peru Lima www.ifssac.com
Indotrans Logistics Corporation (ITL) Vietnam Hochiminh www.itlvn.com
Indotrans Logistics Corporation (ITL) Cambodia Phnom Penh www.itlvn.com
Indotrans Logistics Corporation (ITL) Myanmar Yangon www.itlvn.com
Infinity Cargo Express Limited Hong Kong Hong Kong www.infinitycgo.com
Infinity Cargo Logistics (China) Limited China Shanghai www.infinitycgo.com
Integrated Air Cargo Management Services Hong Kong Hong Kong www.iamsg.com
Intertrans BV Netherlands Rotterdam www.intertrans.eu
Intertrans NV Belgium Brussels www.intertrans.eu
Island Cargo Support American Samoa American Samoa www.icargosupport.com
Island Cargo Support USA Guam www.icargosupport.com
Jeenie Air Agency S.Korea Seoul www.jeenieair.com

COMPANY NAME COUNTRY HQ WEBSITE
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Journey Freight International Canada Montreal www.journeyfreight.com
Juergen Anwander Logistics Consulting Germany Augsburg www.aircargoplus.net
Justlog Agentes Transitarios Lda Portugal Porto www.justlog.pt
Korea Universal Co., Ltd. S.Korea Seoul www.koreauniversal.com
Kronoz Internacional Inc Mexico Monterey www.kronoz.com
KS Spedition & Logistics D.O.O Belgrade Serbia www.boxlineucl.com
KTLC Korea Total Logistics S.Korea Seoul www.ktlc.co.kr
Kungo Rock Investment Ltd. Nigeria Ikeja www.kungo-rock.com
LCL Logistix India Pvt Ltd ( Air ) India Mumbai www.lcllogistix.com
Lentera Mondial Logistik Indonesia Jakarta www.lemondiallogistik.com
Leo Global Logistics Public Co., Ltd. Thailand Bangkok www.leogloballogistics.com
LLS Team USA Inc. USA Chicago www.llsteamusa.com
Loxson International Logistics Co., Ltd. China Kunshan/Sha www.loxson.com
M+R Logistics (India) Pvt. Ltd. India Chennai www.mrspedag.com
Marmod SA Air Division Portugal Lisbon www.marmod.pt
Masterline Logistics Colombia Bogota www.masterline-logistics.com
Masterline Logistics Dominican Rep Santo Domingo www.masterline-logistics.com
Masterline Logistics Paraguay Asunción www.masterline-logistics.com
Masterline Logistics ( HQ) Bolivia La Paz www.masterline-logistics.com
Medfreight Ltd Greece Piraeus www.sba-group.net
Mesco Egypt Cairo www.mesco.com.eg
MLAT Logistics Group Taiwan Taipei www.mlat.com.tw
Motion Supply Chain Saudi Arabia Jeddah www.motionsupplychain.com
MS Global Freight Solution Sdn.Bhd. Malaysia Kuala Lumpur www.msglobal.com.my
MTLS Poland Sp z o.o. Poland Warsaw www.mtls.pl
Multiair Neutral Airfreight ( Multimodal ) France Paris www.multiair.fr 
Multifreight IS Gmbh Austria Vienna www.boxlineucl.com
N.F.S. Airfreight Netherlands Amsterdam www.NFS-air.com
Navia Logisitcs USA Chicago www.naviausa.com
NAX Express & courier e-rate tool Netherlands Amsterdam www.nax-express.com
NAX Japan Co., Ltd. Japan Tokyo www.naxjapan.com
Nesura Express Co.,Ltd. S.Korea Seoul www.nesura.co.kr
Net Express Iraq Erbil/Basra www.thenetholding.com
Net Express Jordan Amman www.thenetholding.com
Net Express Lebanon Beirut www.thenetholding.com
Neutral Consolidation Services LLP India Mumbai www.neutralconsolidationservices.com
Newtral Mexico S.A de CV Mexico Mexico City www.newtral.com.mx
Oceanbridge Shipping Limited New Zealand Auckland www.oceanbridge.co.nz
One Africa Logistics  ( OAL )   Kenya Nairobi www.one-africalogistics.com
Pace Express Travels & Cargo Pvt. Ltd. India New Delhi www.grouplogistics.net 
Pacer Air Freight Ltd Canada Toronto www.pacerair.com
Parcel International Netherlands Rotterdam www.parcelinternational.com
Patent International Logistics (SZ) Co., Ltd China Shenzhen www.sz-patent.com
Pavilion Group Hong Kong Ltd. Hong Kong Hong Kong www.paviliongrouphk.com
PIF Global Logistics (China) Ltd. China Shenzhen www.piflogistics.com
Pioneer Express (Pvt) Ltd. Pakistan Karachi www.pioneerexp.com
Pishahang Tarabar Int'l Transport Co. Iran Tehran www.pishahang.com
Pluscargo Argentina S.A Argentina Buenos Aires www.plucargoargentina.cpm
Pluscargo Bolivia SRL Bolivia Santa Cruz www.pluscargobolivia.com
Pluscargo Ecuador Ecuador Quito www.pluscargoecuador.com
Pluscargo International Ltda Brazil Sao Paolo www.pluscargo.com.br
Pluscargo Logistics Sac Chile Santiago DC www.pluscargochile.cl
Pluscargo Logistics Sac Peru Lima City www.pluscargoperu.com
Pluscargo Paraguaty SA Paraguay Asuncion City www.pluscargo.com.py
Pluscargo Transporte Mexicana SA DE CV Mexico Mexico City www.pluscargomexico.com.mx

COMPANY NAME COUNTRY HQ WEBSITE
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Pluscargo Uruguay ( Grupo Ras ) Uruguay Montevideo www.gruporas.com
Primary Freight Services, Inc USA Los Angeles www.primaryfreight.com
Priority Freight Europe GmbH & Co KG Germany Dusseldorf www.priorityfreight.com
Priority Freight Limited UK London www.priorityfreight.com
Priority Freight s.l., Spain Madrid www.priorityfreight.com
Priority Freight Sp. z o.o. Poland Wroclaw www.priorityfreight.com
Priority Worldwide Services USA Washington www.priorityworldwide.com
Priority Worldwide Services Canada Montreal www.priorityworldwide.com
Priority Worldwide Services Mali Bamako www.priorityworldwide.com
Priority Worldwide Services Togo Lome www.priorityworldwide.com
Priority Worldwide Services Niger Niamey www.priorityworldwide.com
Pro Air Cargo Consulting Canada Montreal www.procargoconsulting.com
PT. Prime Freight Indonesia Indonesia Jakarta www.primef.co.kr/indonesia
Qingdao Jerry International Logistics Co., Ltd. China Qingdao www.jerry-log.com
Quanterm Logistics SDN BHD Malaysia Selangor www.quanterm.com
Race Logistics Cargo SRL Argentina Buenos Aires www.race-logistics.com
R-BAG Austria Austria Vienna www.r-bag.eu
R-BAG Bosnia & Herzegovina B&H Sarajevo www.r-bag.eu
R-BAG Bulgaria Bulgaria Sofia www.r-bag.eu
R-BAG Croatia Croatia Zagreb www.r-bag.eu
R-BAG Czech Republic Czech Republic Prague www.r-bag.eu
R-BAG Hungary Hungary Budapest www.r-bag.eu
R-BAG Macedonia Macedonia Skopje www.r-bag.eu
R-BAG Montenegro Montenegro Podgorica www.r-bag.eu
R-BAG Poland Poland Warsaw www.r-bag.eu
R-BAG Romania Romania Bucharest www.r-bag.eu
R-BAG Serbia Serbia Belgrade www.r-bag.eu
R-BAG Slovakia Slovakia Bratislava www.r-bag.eu
R-BAG Slovenia Slovenia Ljubljana www.r-bag.eu
R-BAG Ukraine Ukraine Kiev www.r-bag.eu
Reliable Travels & Cargo Pvt. Ltd India New Delhi www.grouplogistics.net
Royale International - France France Paris www.royaleinternational.com
Royale International - Germany Germany Frankfurt www.royaleinternational.com
Royale International - UK UK London www.royaleinternational.com
Royale International ( HQ ) Netherlands Amsterdam www.royaleinternational.com
Russian Worldwide Logistics Alliance (ACEX ) Russia Moscow www.acex.net
S. A. Consultants & Forwarders P. Ltd. India New Delhi www.sagroupindia.com
S.C SBA Freight Ltd. Cyprus Larnaca www.sba-group.net
Sabay Logistics Co., Ltd. Turkey Istanbul www.sabay.com.tr
SBA Albania Sh.p.k Albania Tirana www.sba-group.net
SBA Bulgaria Ltd Bulgaria Sofia www.sba-group.net
SBA Cargo D.O.O Serbia Belgrade www.sba-group.net
Shanghai Alin Freight Forwarder LTD China Shanghai www.saffltd.cn
Shanghai CHN-CTD Logistics Co., Ltd. China Shanghai www.ctd-logistics.com
Shanghai Jerry International Logistics Co., Ltd. China Shanghai www.jerry-transportation.com
Shanghai Supreme International Freight 
Forwarding Co.,Ltd China Shanghai www.spmlog.com.cn

Silk Express Freight Japan Ltd. Japan Tokyo www.silk.com.sg
Sky Pacific Cambodia Cambodia Phnom Penh www.sky-aviationholdings.com
Sparber Air Cargo Spain Bilbao www.sparbergroup.com
Sparta Cargo Israel Tel Aviv www.spartacargo.com
Sun Star Cargo Systems Limited Bangladesh Dhaka www.sunstar-cargo.com
Synergy International Freight China Shanghai www.synergy-freight.com
T.C.L  Transport Multimodal & Logistique Morocco Casablanca www.tcl.ma
TCB group North Ireland Belfast www.tcbgroup.eu

COMPANY NAME COUNTRY HQ WEBSITE
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TCG Global Logistics (China) Co., Ltd. China Shanghai www.tcglogistics.com
TCI International Logistics Gmbh Germany Frankfurt www.myTCIgroup.com
THAMI Shipping & Airfreight Corporation  (TMC) Vietnam Hochiminh www.thamico.com
TOP Procargo Co., Ltd. China Ningbo www.top-procargo.com
TSA Training UK East Midlands www.tsagp.com
Uni Logistics Inc. China Xiamen www.unilogistics.com.cn
United Asian Logistics (HK) Company Limited Hong Kong Hong Kong www.ual.com.tw
United Asian Logistics Co., Ltd Taiwan Taipei www.ual.com.tw
Universal Express UAE Dubai www.universalexpressgroup.com
Universal Global Logistics Lda Portugal Lisboa www.universalgloballogistics.com
Universal Global Logistics S.A.U. Spain Barcelona www.universalgloballogistics.com
WCL Worldwide consultants in logistics Germany Hamburg www.wcl.de
Wecan International Logistics Co.,Ltd China Shanghai www.wecanintl.com
Wings on board courier network Netherlands Amsterdam www.wings-onboard.com
Wisetech Global ( Cargowise ) Australia Sydney www.wisetechglobal.com
WISH Global Logistics Ltd.  China Shenzhen www.wish-global.com
WL LOGISTICS (Hong Kong) Limited  Hong Kong Hong Kong www.wl-logistic.com
Woojung Air Consolidation Inc. S.Korea Seoul www.woojungair.co.kr
World Cargo Vision by Neutral Air Partner UK Taunton www.imccreations.com
World Freight Service (Tunisia) SARL. (WFS) Tunisia Tunis www.wfs.com.tn
World Jaguar Logistics Inc. China Tianjin www.worldjaguar.com
Worldwide Link Co., Ltd. Vietnam Hochiminh www.wlink.biz
Youredi Ltd. Finland Helsinki www.youredi.com
Zhengzhou All-Chance Aviation Co., Ltd China Zhengzhou www.ctd-logistics.com
Zhengzhou All-Star Ground Handling Service China Zhengzhou www.ctd-logistics.com

COMPANY NAME COUNTRY HQ WEBSITE
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M E E T I N G

Meet like-minded air cargo experts

Network with CEOs & decision makers

Discover the latest air cargo community 
tools

Explore our Aircargo XL – airfreight rate 
engine

Join us at our exclusive network social 
activities

Be part of our global VID deals with airlines

Learn about the amazing NAP project

Join our specialty group’s workshops 

Meet leading airlines and vendors of our 
industry

Expose your company through our media 
partner

Acquire extensive knowledge from 
industry’s experts

Through NAP, Globelink Unimar was able to establish 
business relationships with leading air cargo partners 
worldwide. We were able to obtain competitive pricing 
and we plan to launch new consol trade lanes with several 
members by increasing our procurement power and service 
performance. says Didem Bendegul, Globelink Unimar 
Airfreight Manager 

Globelink Unimar
Turkey
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Save the date!

4th Annual Global Meeting

OPENAP.
26-30 May 2019. 

Mykonos, Greece

200 air cargo specialists / over 3000 
connections / Awesome speakers / 3 
workshops / 3 exclusive social events

Georges Biwer, VP EMEA for Airbridge Cargo states: “It 
was a refreshing event also from airline prospective in regards 
to the quality of the delegates gathered from around the globe, 
the industry expertise in airfreight ,and consequently the buying 
power such a group of smaller sized market players can bring to 
a carrier. The innovative approach , linked with a platform of air 
cargo community tools tool can deliver added value to the supply 
chain, and differentiate themselves from the mass .We as Air 
Bridge Cargo are supportive to innovation in our industry to every 
single customer, and we are looking forward to the positive devel-
opments of NAP together with ABC as their carrier.”

Airbridge Cargo
Russia


